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BRANTFORD DAILY COURIER
FORTY-FIFTH year BRANTFORD, CANADA, THURSDAY, DECEMBER 16, 1915 PROBS: Friday—asterly winds, snow or sleet. ONE CENT

RMf Of 1HE AUSTRDHI MOVE IN THE GENERAL FRENCH IS TO BE ■

■I
1ID

■Mr.atm mm if. Announcement is Made of This Change by the War Office 
— French Becomes a Viscount—Stories of Alleged Dif
ferences With Kitchener are Current.

TO DESTROY To the Note Sent 
by United States 
About Ancona, 
Alleges Incom
plete Details.

-There are 200,- 
000 Entente Sol
diers at Saloniki.

Gives Interview to the 
Courier Regarding Rail

way Deal.

Bridges and Tunnels in Can
ada is the Declaration 

Made.
:London, Dec 16—The official Press news from London during the past, inet Councils—French and British— 

! Bureau last night gave out the fol- months. _ | in Paris was called for the
lowing:— It is not discounting the military 1 of discussing the situation

“The War Office announces that prowess of Sir John to say he has ■ John's chateau.
General Sir Douglas Haig has been always ranked in Britain as a politi- ! There have been denials of all 
appointed to succeed Field Marshal cal General. It was fcround him that these stories. The recent charges of 
Sir John French in command ôf the j t“? recent campaign” against War incompetency and inaction, coupled 
army in France and Flanders. Minister Kitchener raged, the attack with the serious reverses suffered by

“Since the commencement of the, on the latter, it is declared, having the allies, however, have evidently 
war and during over sixteen months > be.en inspired by Sir John’s loyal, brought about the expected crisis, 
of severe and incessant strain, Field j friends. j A few weeks ago Lord Kitchener

lere are 200,000 Entente troops as I have been able to gather the facts Marshal Sir John French has most ! „ Certam London newspapers, in- j made a tour of the front. He ar-
a' - oniki, according to the Daily through the local press, it appears to ably commanded our armies i.i | need, hinted at the time that the rived back in London on December 1.
V whose Saloniki correspondent me that the proposal to sell this end France and Flanders, and has now, | pampaign against Lord Kitchener was On the same day French was report-

that the retreat of the Entente ?f tbe roa°,‘<?1] thirty thousand dollars at his own insistance, relinquished [ m fact directed personally by Sir ed to be in London and there apeear-
a: - was so brilliantly carried out >s commendable as a business proposi-■ tj,at command. 'John from his headquarters in the ed also in that connection a story
v the large force of Bulgarians ^on. As a rule, I am in favour of “His Majesty’s Government, with i field; A11 the facts may not be made ! that Sir John on this occasion coun-

the citv hut inP this Lse a urther ful1 appreciation of and gratitude for Public. > On the part of General selled the abandonment by the allies

question of principal is involved. The *= c°nsPl™°™ services which Sir
running of the Grand Valley Railway ;>ohr\ F[en=h has-rendered his coun-
cannot very well be termed a munici- try at tbe front, have, with the King s 
pal enterprise, inasmuch as it runs approval, recommended him to accept 
through not only a considerable por- the appointment of Field Marshal
tion of Brant County, but almost and Commandcr-in-Chief of the

i>' mitsa, which the French forces pjerces to tv,e centre of the County of trooPs stationed in the United King-
; abandoned on the preceding day. Waterloo, and therefore Brantford is d°m. Sir John French has accepted

According to the correspondent of : operating a railway far beyond its that appointment,
the Times ana the Morning Post, own boundaries. “His Majesty the King has been
thi Entente forces will halt on the Public ownership of utilities cannot pleased to confer upon Sir John 

from Karasuli, in northern receive any worse blow than to be : French the dignity of a Viscount of 
G ce on the Vardar river to Kilin-, loaded with an enterprise that is not ‘ the United Kingdom.”

Greece, which they will try to paying, and so far as I can judge, is 1 RESIGNATION 
! until the Saloniki positions are not likely to pay in the near future.

■ 1 tied. This line already is forti- I understand the estimated necessary i
British expenditure on tins particular end of

purpose 
in Sir By Special Wire to tile Courier.A Courier man asked Mr. W. F. 

Cockshutt, M.P., his views with re
gard to the sale of the Paris to Galt 
end of the Grand Valley Railway. He

- tb? attention of the Athens and As a citizen of Brantford, I have 
v' miki correspondents of the Brit- ^ watched closely the proposal that is 
is" Prcs- ! now to go before the people. As far

San Francisco, Dec. 16—The affi
davit of Johannes Henrikus Van 
Koolbergen, portions of which — 
published Tuesday in Providence, R.
I., in which he states he was employed , note from the United States relative 
by Franz Bopp, German consul-gen- I to the sinking of the Steamer "Anemia 
wnhlV1118 ind Baron G=°rg=;by an Austrian submarine, was hand-
thèlhcn™d=?e Br^ker,' al! attach« of ! ed to Frederick C. Penfield, United 
hririo-»=nS='i,5hl„ general to destroy , states ambassador at Vienna, on 
bridges and tunnels in Canada, is, it Tuesday, according to a despatch 
was announced to-day, in the posses- from Amsterdam to Reuter’s Ten
sion of the federal authorities here, gram Company. The correspondent 
lhey regard' it as of the greatest im- quotes from the reply as follows:
secutiorf r* “From the sharpness with which the
W = TeterX ■ n ' ’ C‘ X" Crow; Government of the United States be-

Lntish expeditionary forces was due | Sir John French’s army record is Mrs. Margaret *Cornen,Sa™ag/n^hi 1 mTnnl ^ofto,cen?ure th? ?om" 
to Lord Kitchener’s failure to keep spotless and includes the dashing re- the employ of Crowley. fi” f the submarine and from
the troops adequately supplied with J lief of Kimberley at the head If a Van Koolbergen, who was a Mill addressed to the 
ammunition j cavalry division during the Boer war Valley, Calif, civil engineer, is serving Government aïnear to hav^ b2en

Lord Kitcheners forces held them- | He had the confidence of the late a two year sentence at Calgary, for brought forwardPit could be expected 
selves in restraint at the time, and no | Lord Roberts and has ranked with | forgery, according to Canadian ad- that the American Governmenfwould 
counter-charges were made. There | Lord Roberts and Lord Kitchener in i vices. clearly giv™ the actual ck^umstonces
that dlsgulse of the fact< bo^ever, | the regard of the British people. ACTS OF VIOLENCE. upon which it relies. As can be easily
tween Kitchener aCL°Ltn^Pa ymtle' tJî w comcldence "ot without note Milan, Italy, Dec. tWhe Secolo recognized, their presentation of the 
.. . ., er and French. The j that in his report on the defeat of von asserts the British Government has circumstances contained in the note
the Cabine^anTV, re‘f°rmatlon °* | IfIuck and th« S of Paris from warned Italy that German emissaries allows numerous doubts and gives not 
tne Labmet ana the uesignation of. the Germans in the first great drive have left the United States oorts with at all sufficient reasons for blaming
Munitions°yDeD^rtmentaS ^ °f the I °a ^ •Sir J°hQn F^en* bestow" the purpose of committing acts of vio- | tbe commander of the submarine and 

TW- wo P ^ t- • o 1 edhlFh, Praise on Sir Douglas Haig lence in Italy, particularly against the Austro-Hungarian Government,
Prer^^r 7 pn"fcd that j who is listed as Sir John’s successor, merchant shipning. In this connection even.lf tbe representation proves cor-
rremier Asquith made a visit to the Sir Douglas has served in various The Secolo calls attention to recent iect ln a11 points and judgment in the 

? rem°"STate wlth.S.ir John, capacities under both Kitchener and fires on a steamship at Naples and on ,case, 15 based on the most rigorous 
and that one of the recent joint Cab-1 French. the docks at Genoa ‘ egal mterpretation.

fjv Sipwial Wire to llie Courier.
London. Dec. 16.—The next 

;n the Balkan theatre of

By Special Wire to the Courier.
movj ; 

war occu- London, Dec. 16.—The reply of the 
Austro-Hungarian Government to the

were r

> 1
;

■
v, unable at any point to overtake 
3 defeat them. In fact the Bulgar
ie were so deceived by the rapid- 
it : the manoeuvres and the precis- 

the movements of the Entente

French’s adherents, it was urged that j of the Balkan campaign, 
the lack of marked success of the I FRENCH’S RECORD SPOTLESS 
British expeditionary forces was due '■ 
to Lord Kitchener’s failure to keeo :

tr ns that they lost much time in 
bi barding certain positions near

■8

A OF FRENCH 
BRINGS NO SURPRISE. w

London, Dec. 16.—The resignation
:vc. ,,,avv. ui ^ava.ijr, , the road, to put it in fairly good con- i of Field Marshal Sir John French will

:h( north and northeast of Kilindir dition, would be from seventy-five to occasion no surprise to those who 
oil the Doiran railway. _ 1 * '~~J v””' r''" J

‘til. and there is a strong 
iorve, made up mostly of cavalry, to

■
The corre- one hundred thousand dollars. This have closely followed the political

.'ndent of the Morning Post adds 'n ‘tsclf is quite an item in times g_ ____ ——----— —
interesting statement, on the au- such as these, and the taxation of real,

r,ty of the8 Bulgarian minister at ^weU awa« Xs^abôut «°h h !
A hens. as quoted in a published in- ; ™ ^clouriy be made" Therefore

v'=w- that. Gl7ge‘1 and kP°,ran' to embark on an expenditure as large 
■uthern ^erbia, both ot which are as indicated above is, in my mind, not 

m the hands of the Teutonic allies, wise at the present time
n be surrendered to Greece. He j Brantford at present, is operating On the Offices of Women's | Sunk in the Adriatic bvlNow Occupied bv the Allies Duke of Manchester Owes

■iys nothing about Monastir, how- this road under special Hcense from tineiil Panpr ! | XT ,, r o i . e7Qj;Mn * , .
,:ver- j the Minister of Railways, but no oocial l apei. Mines. North of Saloniki. $795,000—Assets Are

The Athens correspondent of The ; doubt the City Solicitor could draft ---------------------- ---------- «1 nnn
Times says he believes the whole fu- \ a Diii that may commend itself to the , Mfeiiai tu tn<- t onner. ^ ........ q)l,UUU.
turc position turns on whether the j parliamentary authorities in a way 1 London, Dec. 16.—The police last j e °U1 er‘
Bulgarians invade Greece. He as- ’ that will enable the city to run thus night raided the offices of Brittannica, j 
erts that he is very doubtful whether far out of its boundaries. the official organ of the Women’s So-

eece yoqlcUsit ari 1 Cu.’-ndh a ipvohî-rfg «tn-wr/aeW, Âfcreîore, I am cial -and Political Union, and seized
rr" c. even though the king and the disposed, with tne information that 1 its outfit of types and other equip- 

vernment should consent to it, have, to vote for the sale of the pro- ment. The journal was formerly 
U'h he declines to believe would perty, but of course if the citizens known as The Suffragette., 
done. He says the Greek govern- generally think otherwise, I shall The raid was the result of an official 

• 'it can be trusted to run no un- cheerfully drop into line with their , order from Major-General Sir Fran-
decision, and endeavor to pay my ; cjs Lloyd, commanding the London
share of the taxation to carry this : district,
part of our burden.

“The American Government also 
omitted to indicate the persons to 
whose statements it refers and to 
whom it apparently believes it must 
attribute a higher degree of trust
worthiness than to a commander of 
the imperial royal navy.

“As to the number, names and the 
details concerning the fate of the • 
American citizens who, in the critical 
moment were aboard, the above men
tioned steamer, the note does not give 
any explanation. But, in view of the 

! fact thaï the Washington xahinef 
j row lias given A positive declaration

,6__The Duke "nr ! that at the above mentioned incident
* i subjects of the United States came to 

grief, the Austro-Hungarian Govern
ment in principle is prepared to enter 
into an exchange of opinion with the 
American Government. But in the 
first instance it must raise the ques
tion of why this government refrained 
from juridically motivating the de
mands stated in its note with regard 
to the special circumstances of the 
incriminating incident, which are 
especially pointed out by the 
American Government and in the 
place of such motivation mentioned, 
an exchange of correspondence which 
it had with another government about 
another affair.

“The Austro-Hungarian govern
ment is the less able to follow the 
Washington cabinet in this unusual 
attitude as it in no way possesses a 
knowledge of all the correspondence 
having reference to it. The Austro- 
Hungarian Government also is not 
of the opinion that this knowledge 
could be sufficient for the present 
case, which, according to its own in
formation, is materially different 
from the case or cases to which the 
American government apparently 
referring, therefore, the Austro-H 
garian government must leave it to 
the Washington cabinet to draw up 
the individual legal maxims which the 
commander of the submarine is alleg
ed to have violated when sinking the 
Ancona.

“The American Government also 
thought it advisable to point out the 
attitude which the Berlin cabinet in 
the before-mentioned exchange of cor
respondence had taken. In the highly 
esteemed note the Austro-Hungarian 
Government finds no support for this 
course. If the American Government 
should have intended thereby to ex
press an opinion as if a precedent ex
ists for the present case, the Austro- 
Hungarian Government in order to 
prevent misunderstandings, must de
clare that it, of course,must preserve 
full liberty to urge its own legal inter
pretations during the discussion of 
the Ancona case.”

The Austro-Hungarian government 
expresses to Ambassador Penfield full 
sympathy for the victims of the An- 

sinking, says the correspondent,

TWO DESTROYERS | STRONG POSITIONS Ii
r:

:

tiy Special Wire to tile Courier. ________
Rome, Dec. 16— The Italian de- London, Dec. 16.—On the Macedon- uy sp« iai Wire to the Courier, 

stroyer Intrepido and Xalian trans- tan front there has set in a lull which 
port Re-Umberto have been sunk n well-informed observers at Athens be- 
the Adriatic Sea by drifting mines, lieve will extend over the Greek elec- 
according to announcement made in a tions of Sunday. The retirement of 
semi-official note. All the members of the Anglo-French forces has ended 
the crew were saved with the exception and they now occupy strong positions :
of forty men aboard the transport and north of Saloniki, where thus far their was announced last week would be 
three on the destroyer. opponents have made no effort to dis- submitted to the Duke’s creditors, was

The Intrepido was launched in 1913. 1 turb them. not forthcoming, and a request was
charge of all the type and copy for Her displacement was 613 tons and j- The German forces probably would ™ade by his attorney for a further ad- 
the current issue. ! her speed 30 knots. j need this time to prepare for any as- l°u_rnment of the case for six weeks.

“The raid was no surprise to us,’ | ■■ - ■ — sault on these positions, particularly J , ProP°sal was refused arid the
said Miss Annie Kenney of the suf- _ - _ _ as light artillery and mountain guns bankruptcy court appointed F. S. Sal-
fragette organization, “as the author- J|||Qr AÏKIDO would not suffice. There would be aman as trustee of the Duxe s estate,
ities took exception to our comments; III III" KlIlM 1 need of heavier guns, few of which,
on Sir Edward Grey and a certain i UUl L lllllUU if any seem to have yet arrived near

1 Cal' British general in the Balkans. They 1 the frontier,
cannot suppress us, because as long
as we have facts we shall publish Have Headquarters
them. When we have a statement to i\;„,1 rii T
make we shall make it whatever hap- I ’ HluSOl, Vhatnani, LoM-

pens don and Toronto.

London, Dec.
Manchester was yesterday adjudged a 
bankrupt. The promised plan for an 
arrangement of his affairs, which it

necessary risks. Caution has been its 
y and neutrality its aim, but the 

v: • vk government consists of Greeks 
an every Greek is at heart a patriot, 
de ires the correspondent. He adds 
thv : only events that unite the 
1 ereign, the government and the 
: <■’ le will force Greece to abandon 

neutrality.
CRITICAL DAYS PAST.

Scotland Yard men took

f,
,

r >
ÏL I‘

I
The Duke of Manchester’s liabil

ities were returned at approximately 
$795,000, with assets valued at about 
$1,000. It was stated during the bank
ruptcy proceedings that a little more 
than half of the total liabilities had 
been fully secured. It also came out 
during the proceedings that the 
Duke’s financial troubles were attribut
ed to a very great reduction in the 
income of his mother’s 
tate and to the fact that 
his expenditures had exceeded his in
come, compelling him to borrow from 
money-lenders. He married Miss Hel
en Zimmerman, daughter of the late 
Eugene Zimmerman of Cincinnati.

imprisoned for a 
Writes of Banquets of 

the Future.

The Entente capitals view with sat
in isfaction what is regarded as the mas

terful manner in which the retreat was 
conducted and the comparatively 
small losses of the allies. It ifc be
lieved much of the credit for this 
achievement is due to the new co-or
dination among the allies, of which 
the recent joint councils of war in 
France were only one manifestation.

In London the retirement of Field 
Marshal Sir John French from com
mand of the British forces in France, 
temporarily overshadows other wai 
news. The new commander-in-chief,
Sir Douglas Haig, who is almost the 
youngest general in the British army, 
enters upon his duties with a high 
reputation. He has seen more hard 
fighting than any other gefieral in the 
British army.

“Whatever criticisms have been
directed against the staffs of the T) ,, , „ XT . TT
British army in Flanders,” says The I Brantford Boy NOW in HOS-
Manchester Guardian, “there has n:*„i #nl. Trtmtmpnt
never been a word against that of Gen. pUdl *01 ±1 Calment.
Haig, who is known to be the small
est and fittest the British army pos
sesses. General Haig, while perhaps I 
lacking the personal magnetism ot 
Field Marshal French, is a command
er of tremendous concentration and 
energy, who has thoroughly assimil
ated all the stern lessons that his tre
mendous experience has provided.”

General Haig assumes his new of
fice at a moment when comparative 
quiet prevails on all fronts, although 
rumblings of threatened big move
ments are heard in the east and west j 
alike.

>ndon, Dec. 16.—A Reuter de- 
from British headquarters in 

->! i-edonia says :
The situation here threatens to 

t r on a period of comparative 
. nation, pending clearer revel- 

s of the Austrian, German and

I
1
\I».' >|H‘<ial Wire to the Courier.

Paris, Dec. 16.—“I greatly fear I
... . , , shall have lost completely the use of _ „ __

.'nan intentions with regard to , speech before the banquets which \ Toronto, Dec. 15,—The wills of El-
-vasion of Greek territory. (you speak of my presiding over in the I berf G* Hubbard, editor of the Philis- 
w that the allies have com- future,” says Burgomaster Adolphe tme> and of his wife, Alice, of East 

y evacuated Serbian soil, the Max of Brussels, in a letter sent to a ! Aurora, N.Y., both drowned on the 
lion of subsequent developments i friend from the German fortress at Lusitania, May 7, have been filed here 
' for the time ueing lie with the Giatz, in which he has been’ confined : T°r auxiliary probate by their Son, El- 

y. A Bulgarian officer, captured for the last year. bert Hubbard. Fra Elbertus* estate
"her day, said that Bulgaria had The Burgomaster, whose disagree- consists of $576 in the Northern 
ieted the task she bad set for ment with the German military auth- : Crown Bank, and his wife’s of $663 
f. and not one in Bulgaria wish- 1 critics at Brussels, led to his im- Tn the same bank. The wills are dated 
hght the allies. This statement prisonment says in his letter that March 9, 1909, and are similar, Hub- 

een universally expressed by army officers imprisoned at Giatz are bard naming his wife as executor and 
tiers and deserters. ; permitted to mingle freely, but that, j beneficiary, and Mrs. Hubbard leav-
latever they decide the allies ■ I°r some reason, he is unable to fa- I 'ng her property to her husband and !
longer under any apprehension thom- ne has not been allowed to naming him as trustee. Each will has 

regard to the future Th- eri come in contact with them. j a clause that in the event of the bene-
,iays are cast when the Rultrar Paris newspapers, in publishing the ficiary dying before the testator, the 
bv a successful rfid around th^ lstter- asked whether Pope Benedict, property was to revert in equal shares 
oy a successtul raid around the Kjng Alfonso or President Wilson to the chldren, Miriam and Elbert.

cannot intervene to alleviate the loi 
of the Burgomaster.

Hubards’ Wills :
Windsor, Ont., Dec. 16—Windsor, 

Chatham, London and Toronto 
the headquarters of “dope rings,” and 
these four cities, with Windsor lead
ing them, cater to the abnormal appe
tites of thousands of drug users in the 
middle west, according to the state
ment made by International Revenue 
Collector James Brady of Detroit to
day.

153-
i

3» T
f

is
un-th

Selling narcotics of various kinds 
to habitual drug-users forms the ma
jor part of the business done by 
three Windsor drug stores, says 
Brady. Two Windsor physicians furn
ish prescriptions by which drugs can 
be obtained charging $1 or $2.

“Enough cocaine was recently pur
chased at one time in a Windsor drug 
store by a young man to last the larg
est prescription drug store in Detroit 
for six months,” continued Brady. “It 
would take an ordinary drug store 
between four and eight years to use it.

Windsor and other Canadian cities 
are setting at naught the Harrison 
Drug law by which the sale of nar
cotics is regulated in the United 
States. Peddlers of the drug supply 
it free to novices and thereby gain 
customers who will afterwards pay 
any price for it. Windsor has not 
escaped the scourge as hundreds of 
residents are slaves to the habit.’

Brady suggests the following rem
edies—

Put the sellers out of business; jail 
the offending physicians, «enact legis
lation similar to the Harrison liw and 
enforce it; cause a general investiga
tion of conditions, and have the 

j crown atorney, the provincial police 
I and the city police departments co
operate with the federal and police 
authorities in Detroit in suppression 
of illicit traffic.

Indictments will be asked :n the U. 
S. Federal courts by Brady against 
Windsor druggists and physicians 
who supply Americans with the drug. 
Although these indictments will not 
stand before a jury they will author
ize the arrest of Windsor men in De
troit.

:

1

t
?
‘

of Lake Doiran might cut theii 
of communications. Fortunately 
gements were worked smoothly. 

« thing to the last cartridge 
jsfully removed.

I1
Mr. W. R. Ackers to-day received 

the following tedegram—
V IIWE HAVE THE BEST

The Manchester Corporation tram- For shoes that will keep your feet 
way car receipts for the last half ; warm and dry, come to Coles Shoe 
year total over $2,400,000, the largest j Co. We have the best, 
sum on record.

ill Iwas 
A screen of Ottawa, Dec. 16. 1915.

‘Sincerely regret to inform you that 
Pte. Charles Joseph Ackers, 16th for
merly 43rd battalion, officially report
ed admitted to No. 2 Canadian Sta
tionary hospital, December 18th. Gun
shot wound left arm. Will send fur
ther particulars when received.

Adjutant-General.”
The above refers to the only son 

of Mr. and Mrs. Ackers, 58 Ontario 
street. He joined last February the 
Cameron Highlanders in Winnipeg, 

• where he was working for the C. P. 
1 R. He left Brantford some four years 
ago and has many friends here who 
will hope for a speedy recovery.

1
!V

fContinued on Pace 4) iffk:

■ if John Recommended 
Haiq as His Successor

'

I
,

11
KSecond Calais.

| cona
' ' '»«i n ire to thv C'ourivr. ment in recommending him for the 

York, Dec. 16—The London 1 P°st of field marshal in command of
the home forces, a promotion which 

: the King heartily approved, has given 
| only a deserved recognition to one of 

am told that Field Marshal Sir ' the finest soldiers of England, a man 
French, who has succumbed who has made no mistake since he 
rarily to the strain as a result assumed command of the main British 

< constant direction of the Brit- forces, and who retires now at his own 
uy. which has grown from what request. The arduous duties since the 

Kaiser termed the “contemp- war began have impaired his strength 1 
little force” into a vast fighting and made it impossible for him to do 

mne. recommended Sir Douglas | full justice to his country in the tre- 
as his successor as commander- j mendous campaign, 

uef on the western front, and that I “Sir John who had a long confei- 
is responsible for the promo- | ence with the Prime Minister. Mr. 

f another brilliant soldier, Gen- ] Asquith last night, expressed pride in 
S r Horace Smith-Dorrien, to the | the elevation of Sir Douglas Haig, 

of commander-in-chief of the j Sir Horace Smith-Dorrien and Gen- 
>-11 forces which were designed to . eral Sir Charles C. Monro, all of whom 
quer the German forces in East j owe their advancement to his recogni-

, tion of their valor and ability, and 
‘ l]ere is only one verdict in the j Britain expects that co-operating with 

this morning and that is that ; Generals Joffre and Castlemar., the 
king has honored himself and the I new British commander-in-chief will 

"■on by announcing the elevation o« ! force the “great push" forward which 
John French to a viscounty of the , will drive the Germans from Belgium 

Kingdom, and that.the govern- and back over the Rhine.

Oxford is feeling the effects of the 
Instead of over 3>°°o under-tty Special Wire to the Courier.

Zurich, Switzerland, Dec. 16.—Via 
London—“The Central powers cannot 
suffer the Entente to create a second 
Calais at Saloniki,’’declares the Vienna 
newspaper, Neue Freie Presse. The 
paper argues that the logical conse
quence of the establishment of such . 
a base would be to extend the war to 
Greek territory, and adds:

“If the Entente allies intend to re
main at Saloniki, Greece is relieved of
againbstgtahte0advatncedoeffenthe ^CenS 1 Lond°n’ Dec’ 16 -' There is every better pay for the soldiers and sailors 

powers. If Greece is too weak to de- reason to bell«ve that the German j and better provision for the relief of
fend herself, she will find a true : Reichstag will have to sit much Ion-1 war tamilies- «•
friend in the Germanic league." ger than was expected in order to deal i PROCLAMATION SUPPRESSED.

n , - j tr , , tt.„ with the pressing discontent among London, Dec. 16.—The Copenhagen-
i Smith the Jewish VC ha- t Camden road and Haverstock Hill j the masses,” says the Rotterdam cor- correspondent of the Exchange Tele-
i been nreseTted bv Ws admi'cei^at I ®tat\ons the Midland Railway will I respondent of The Daily News. “In graph Company sends the following:
Leeds whh a cheque for $500 “ j SÆdVaffic ^ 0Wmg f° Iorder *> appease these clamorings it j “Hugh Hasse, leader of the 41 Soc-

I depleted trattic. will need to deal with no fewer than : ialists forming the peace party in the

! $4oNoeoWoPOeconomTeasti0nandS tave^ r°" | ^ ^t?dredf and tw^y from j 3°" relating'to'Hlhe^'dïstribuS0^ i drmaüo^whlch^he^ri'eïspSe^1’^'
iduced the ra^s bv ad in the f I populat,°" 0 5°° ln the v,liage of |food, besides resolutions dealing with I prohibited from printing It is much
(about 8cU in$5) hghttog ” ’' cafha Pdf‘^ Whl>b7m ^«ire | Lcussed in political circles £

1 tn' ^atuanenes. delicate handling and demands of ! fymg a political battle.”

war.
graduates there are only some 
in residence this year.

S600Tondent of The New York Her-
ables this morning— ■
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Pressing Dicontent Exists 
Among German Masses
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RECRUITING

RALLIES
For the Brant Battalion 

Will be Held Through
out the County as Fol
lows :

AT KEG’S LANE. 
School House.

Friday, Dec. 17.

Meetings will be held each 
evening at 8 o’clock. 

Women are specially invited 
to attend these meetings.
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